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Area fire crews respond to two major fires in one day
Residents in the hamlet of Egypt were shocked on July 26
when their beloved hall was destroyed by fire after being
hit by lightning at 2:30 a.m.
According to Georgina fire chief Bill O’Neill, a York Regional Police officer was parked at the hall when it was
struck.
“It was strictly a defensive attack,” said Chief O’Neill,
adding, a quarter of the roof was gone and heavy flames
were visible in the interior of the building when crews
arrived.
Fire crews from all three Georgina halls, supported by East
Gwillimbury and Brock Township, fought the blaze with
five tankers. Three port-a-tanks were used to provide a
water supply.
(Photo left) Fire crews continue to the douse the Egypt

On the heels of the Egypt Hall fire, Georgina fire crews from
Pefferlaw responded to a call in Wilfrid when flames erupted to
destroy a barn located on the south east corner of Durham Rd.
23 and Durham Regional Rd. 12.
The iconic structure served the Chambers family for generations but was sold a number of years ago to Mr. Greggain.
According to Brock Fire Chief Rick Harrison, no animals were
in the barn at the time of the fire. However, several hay bales
and farming implements were destroyed.
The cause of the fire is currently under investigation but spontaneous combustion is suspected.
(Photo right) The fire had advanced to this stage just prior to
the arrival of fire crews. The Pefferlaw pumper and fire fighters were the first to arrive on the scene but handed command
over to Brock Township once their crews arrived.

Thinking of Selling...READ THIS!
This 2 bedroom home with a large
garage sold in 37 days!!
If you have been thinking of making
a move, now is the time to give me a
call!!!
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar

Call Teresa at (905) 722-3211 or you can visit www.teresamillar.com
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What a great idea...
I was recently attending a board
meeting for the Georgina Historical Society and was advised
of a nifty idea that not only
raises awareness regarding the
importance of buying locally
grown food but it also gives us
an opportunity to enjoy it.
Bonnie Lax from Keswick is a
local volunteer and has partnered with John and Chris Auger from Farm Georgina to host
a locally grown food event at
the Kin Hall in Sutton on September 22.
The idea is simple. You can
bring your own china plate and
soup bowl (or disposable if
your prefer), your candelabra,
silverware, linen, etc. and pay
$21 to enjoy a locally-grown
meal prepared by Neil Noseworthy. Or, you can pay $24
and let the organizers supply
the place settings.
Bonnie says the idea is to celebrate the abundance in our
community by sharing a locally
grown meal and discover what
regional farmers are growing in
our backyard. “When I visualized it, I visualized a communal
table with the best food for the
table prepared by volunteers
and professionals and an event
for people to come together”,
she says.
The Farm Georgina Harvest
Dinner will take place following the Harvest Festival at the
Georgina Pioneer Village. She
expects the harvest table will
showcase the best Georgina
farmers have to offer—fresh,
seasonal ingredients. She also
hopes to complement the meal
with an offering of local wines
(so you can bring your own
wine goblet if you like).
With a son who is a chef, Bonnie readily admits that his profession and her passion for
travel has turned her into a bit
of a foodie. The idea sprouted
during a trip to Vancouver Island and as a regular customer
of Farm Georgina on Sunday
mornings at the Ice Palace, she
quickly got support from the
vendors there.

She is hoping to break even
after paying the farmers and
other suppliers but says if there
is anything left over, she wants
to donate it to the Georgina
Food Pantry. She is also asking
guests to bring along a food
item that can be donated to the
pantry.
I think the harvest dinner is a
great idea...it is an opportunity
to sit with friends, family and
neighbours and raise a glass in
salute to our local farmers.
They were Georgina’s first industry and represent the foundation upon which our community was built. They are a small,
close-knit class and many
proudly continue to carry on in
the family tradition. The communal table is an opportunity
for us to go back to our roots
and celebrate nature’s horn of
plenty.
Tickets are available at the
Lake Simcoe Arms, Green Cottage Gallery and Village Traditions or you can call Bonnie at
(905) 476-5004.
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West Nile Virus activity increasing
Nine out of 40 mosquito pools
used by York Region Community and Health Services to
identify the existence of the
West Nile Virus have tested
positive. This is double the
amount observed in 2011.
None has been in Georgina but
four were located in East
Gwillimbury.
“York Region has not experienced rates of positive mosquito pool this high since
2006,” said Dr. Karim Kurji,
York Region’s Medical Officer of Health.
According to Dr. Kurji, the hot
and humid summer temperatures have created perfect
breeding environments.
“Although no human cases
have been confirmed in York
Region this season, we expect
West Nile virus activity to
increase and strongly encourage residents to prevent mosquito bites by using insect
repllent, covering up and lim-

ited outdoor activities during
dusk and dawn when mosquitoes are most active.”
Dr. Kurji said there is a traditional lag in reports of human
West Nile Virus cases due to
the time it takes for symptoms
to occur and a doctor to confirm the cause.
“By the time we get this information, we usually hear about
the third week of August,” he
said.
To help combat the risk to
humans, York Region will
apply larvicide (Bti and
Methoprene) to catch basins
and will continue case investigations and surveillance.
Symptoms of West Nile Virus
illness may include fever,
muscle weakness, stiff neck,
confusion, severe headache
and sudden sensitivity to light.
In rare cases, the virus can
cause serious neurological
illness, including encephalitis
(inflammation of the brain0.
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Waste Water plant

 Life Insurance

An $80 million investment being
made to double the
capacity of the
Waste Water Pollution Control plant in
Keswick will also
incorporate state-ofthe-art membrane
and UV technology
to reduce the disJim Bradley, the Ontario Minister of the
charge of phosEnvironment (right) was on hand Monday,
phates to less than
July 30 to tour the new facilities with Danny
half. Currently the
Wheeler, Virginia Hackson, Bill Fisch and
plant services
24,000 people and is Erin Mahoney.
licensed to discharge
1,300 kg. per year. After the new tive, it is expected it could be
upgrades are completed the plant used for the proposed Upper
York Sewage System and in
will serve 49,300 residents and
reduce the amount of phosphate other waste water treatment facilities around the lake and Ondischarge into Lake Simcoe to
tario,
approximately 650 kg.
Jim Bradley, the Ontario Minis- “It is nice because we don’t have
to build new waste water treatter of the Environment, was on
hand to tour the new facilities on ment plants because we can just
Monday, July 30 along with sev- stick it on at the end of an existing one,” said a spokeperson
eral other local dignitaries and
from the University of Toronto.
residents.
Minister Bradley said the KesIn addition to the new technology, the Keswick plant has been wick plant is a leading player in
the development of the advanced
equipped with a pilot research
oxidation process and once perand development facility that
fected it will benefit other comwill use an advanced oxidation
process to remove harmful phar- munities.
“The great advantage here is that
maceuticals and personal care
products (PPCPs). York Region, other municipalities can take
advantage of the pilot project,”
the government of Ontario and
he said. “By helping communithe University of Ontario are
partners in the pilot project and it ties find innovative wastewater
is the first of its kind in Ontario. treatment solutions, our government is finding new ways to
Should the technology prove
technically viable and cost effec- keep our Great Lakes healthy.”
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Eaglewood gears up for
blockbuster weekend
As August 24, 25 and 26
creeps ever closer, the volunteer organizers of the Eaglewood Folk Festival are determined to reach new heights
with a line-up of 25 top musical artists and 20 workshops.
The performers include many
JUNO award winners and
nominees and include Ridley
Bent, Danny Michel, Suzie
Vinnick, The Julian Fauth Trio
and the 24th Street Wailers.
Other notable artists include
the Strumbellas, Scarlett Jane,
Jaffa Road, Mark Reeves,
Gordie Tentrees and Steve
Poltz.
During the day on Saturday
and Sunday, artists appear in
concerts and workshops on all
three stages that will be set up
on the 90-acre woodland property on Morning Glory Road in
Pefferlaw.
Billed as a family event, Eagle-

wood features free children’s
programs within Kids’ Town.
It is said to entertain, inspire
and engage children aged 15
and under and culminates in a
parade on Sunday afternoon.
A Youth Showcase will feature
Binaeshee-Quae and other
youth artists. Selected budding
songwriters will perform original tunes in the Songwriters’
Showcase and folks of all ages
are invited to bring instruments
for open stage, jamming and
song circles.
A vendors’ village is also a key
component of the event where
attendees can browse through
exhibits and meet the artisans.
In addition, organizers are inviting those who enjoy rough
camping to take advantage of
the wooded and natural setting
at the Eaglewood resort. Tickets can be purchased at
www.eaglewoodfolk.com
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Tennyson Tidbits

It’s a reunion of Georgina plumbers! After 20 years of absence, Ross Cullen (centre) was in Pefferlaw visiting from
Calgary recently and was reunited with former colleagues.
(Left to right) Elliott Cullen, Alex Simic, Ross Cullen, Steve
Hales, Dave Shearer.
I finally found out what those
lime green, plastic triangle
thingies are that hang from the
trees in various locations
around Georgina. They are
traps to investigate the proliferation of the Emerald Ash
Borer, a highly destructive invasive species responsible for
killing between 50 and 100
million ash trees in North
America. Yikes!

send children to camp this summer. If you want to help call her
at (705) 437-1196.
Congrats to parents Sarah Piercey and Donathan Saganash
on the birth of their twins
Hailey (5lb.11oz) and Markus
(6lb.13oz.) on July 23.
I want to send a Happy Belated
Birthday wish to John Sibbald
who celebrated his 84th year on
July 24.
Congratulations to Ryan
Myette who accepted a Police
Constable position with the
OPP. After completing training,
Ryan will be posted to Caledon.
His entire family is very proud
of him.

Classical musician Rachel
Reimer delights her audience
during an open-air concert at
the Loretto Mary Holme Centre. Organizers report a good
time was had by all.
Congratulations to Max and
Helen Bulmer who will celebrate their Golden wedding
anniversary on August 18. And,
I want to put a plug in for their
daughter, Sandra Reid, who
swam from Georgina Island to
Royal Beach to raise money to

Cheers to Jessica Phoenix on
her performance at the Olympics this year. She and her
mount Tucker did us proud on
the Cross Country course completing the course with only two
time faults. She was the only
Canadian team member to complete the course clean.
Just a quick note to let you
know the fire ban has been
lifted so get out those smores!
A bit of miscommunication led
to an error in the donor of the
new bench at the Pefferlaw dam
parkette. The bench was donated by the Pefferlaw Lioness
and not the Pefferlaw Lions.
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The Sutton Fair is in full swing — first images of the 157
Sprits were high despite the drizzle when
the 157th edition of the Sutton Fair kicked
off on Thursday evening. Here is a peek at
what is happening at this year’s fair.
Photos: (Top left) Jillian Wilson (centre)
from Keswick was this year’s winner of
the Georgina Idol contest and she is
flanked by second runner up Colleen Crevier and 1st runner up Emily Shepherd.
(Bottom left) Carlene McNulty from Keswick was crowned the 2012 Fair Ambassador.
Photo Below: The 2012 Sutton Fair
Board. Top Row (L to R) Pete Bunnik,
Karen Burns, Keith Clark. Front Row (L
to R) Jason Kay, Jim Lockie, Claire Bunnik, Steve Cowieson.
Bottom Photo: Pat Peterson from Pefferlaw receives a Citizen Award from Lt.
Governor of Ontario David Onley.
Photos by Neil Kinnear & Lesley Chung
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7th edition—The Year of the Sheep

...the midway

...the exhibits

...livestock

,,, and the fun! Aiden (L) and
Hannah Hutchings (R).
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Storm Central—it never rains but when it pours

1

3

2

4

The extreme weather this area has experienced over the past couple of weeks
has kept fire crews, hydro crews and insurance adjusters busy as they run to
cope with the ravages of high winds and heavy rain. According to Georgina’s
Deputy Fire Chief Steve Richardson, crews have responded to 23 storm related calls since July 23. Photos: (1) an uprooted tree on a lakefront property
on Maple Beach. (2) a tree-damaged truck on Old Homestead in Pefferlaw.
(3) hydro crews replace a broken hydro pole at Duclos Point. (4) a broken
tree at Ina’s Hair Salon on Pefferlaw Road.
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Pefferlaw Picnic

The Pefferlaw Picnic organized by the Pefferlaw Association of Ratepayers and the
Pefferlaw Lions Car Show was the best
ever this year and I wish I had more space
to feature all of the photos. But here are a
few to give you a sense of the fun that was
had by all.
Below: The Canadian Tire Wind Tunnel
was a huge success. This little girl did her
best to capture as much Canadian Tire
money as she could within 30 seconds.

Jim Keenan took home first
place in the Wild Wing wing
eating contest and Madison
Pennefather (bottom) won $25
in the watermelon contest.

Above: Two kids race to the finish on inflated horses
and this antique car is one of 174 registered for the
Lions Car Show. Simply fantastic!!

SPLASH! features global talent plus
Internationally applauded
musicians and unique local
talent are on deck side by side
to make the SPLASH Floating Water Festival a memorable celebration of water on
August 17 and 18.
Snake Island resident and
creative director for the event
Doug Pettigrew says the stunning array of talent assembled
will enrich every moment.
“During your stroll through
Friday afternoon’s Fantastic
Forest Experience you’ll turn
a corner in the woods and
come upon a harpist, or a violinist, or a flautist or a dulcimer player or a percussionist
widely heralded for his love
of innovation. And there will
be a musician making music
on crystal bowls, some as big
as a house,” said Mr. Pettigrew.
On Friday evening, De La
Salle Park will feature over
100 dances, acrobats, aerial

performers and singers in an
original production complete
with original music telling the
Lake Simcoe story.
“And Jackson’s Point itself
will come alive musically
where painted perch will be
swinging,” Mr. Pettigrew
says.
On Saturday, the all day
SPLASH event will feature a
variety of music—everything
from a Latin influence to the
sounds of Canada’s east coast.
“Music will envelop you on
the beach, down the pathways
and in a theatre tent near a
creative harbour of innovation,” said Mr. Pettigrew.
Local and non-local musicians performing at the festival include Dr. Steeve
Chwjoko, Bernadette Connors, The Connors Brothers,
The Queensville Players,
Ryan Janzen, Jurij Konje,
Eric Soostar, Shannon Kingsbury, Sharon Smith and more.
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Pefferlaw hosts Doors Open Georgina
The 3rd Annual Doors Open
Georgina will take place on
Saturday, August 25 and will
highlight over 12 heritage sites
within the community of Pefferlaw.
Participating sites include the
Belvedere Hotel, Cooke’s
United Church, George Johnston House, Johnston Cemetery,
Pefferlaw Dam, Pefferlaw Fire
Station, Robert Johnston’s
Store, Sovereign Bank of Canada, Switzer House and the W.
H. Johnston property.
Captain William Johnston, on
half-pay from the Royal Navy,
settled on the south shore of
Lake Simcoe in 1819. He and
his brother Robert initially
built a sawmill where the Pefferlaw River meets Corner’s
Creek. The brothers erected a
grist mill and woolen mill soon
after, attracting more settlers to
the eastern portion of Georgina
Township.
During Doors Open in Peffer-

law, visitors will be able to
explore the rich history of this
small and slightly off-thebeaten track community and
learn of the vital role it played
in the development and growth
of Georgina.
Melissa Matt, the curator for
the Georgina Pioneer Village,
is being assisted by volunteers
from the Georgina Historical
Society to research and record
the history of each site. Visitors can expect a guided tour of
the sites they visit and will
receive information pamphlets
and maps. The event will be
held from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. and is free for everyone.
In 2010 Doors Open Georgina
focused on Sutton & Jackson’s
Point, followed by the historic
lakeshore communities of Island Grove, Roche’s Point and
Orchard Beach in 2011. Subsequent years will focus on other
locations within Georgina on a
rotating basis.
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Author’s journal becomes one-woman play
This summer at the Historic Church in
Leaskdale, the Lucy Maud Montgomery
Society of Ontario presents Maud of
Leaskdale, an authentic, affecting, entertaining look into the life of a titan of Canadian literature.
Kate Macdonald Butler, Montgomery’s
granddaughter, admits to shedding a tear
as she sat in the church where her grandfather was minister, perched in the very
pew her grandmother occupied every
Sunday for 15 years.
Leaskdale, Ontario is the small village
where Ewan Macdonald brought his bride
after they wed in 1911. Montgomery was
already the famous author of Anne of
Green Gables. The couple resided in
Leaskdale for fifteen years during which
time Maud, as she liked to be known,
published half of her books.
Conceived and directed by Conrad
Boyce, Maud of Leaskdale details the
author’s years spent in the Ontario countryside, taken directly from her very own
journals.
"When we were thinking of which way to

go with the script," explained Boyce, "we
quickly realized that no one was more
eloquent or powerful in telling the LMM
story than Maud herself. That's why the
play consists entirely of excerpts from
her journals, brought to life and woven
together by a wonderfully skilled actress
in the perfect environment, Maud and
Ewan's own church."
Starring professional, Uxbridge-born
actress Jennifer Carroll, this one-woman
show delves into the celebrated, surprising and haunted life of the woman who
penned Anne and Emily of New Moon.
Carroll brings Maud to life with respect
and deference, and conveys the numerous
facets of this strong, complicated woman.
The accounts of Maud’s triumphs as an
author, her trials as a minister’s wife and
mother and her alternating sadness and
joy are underlaid with the humour of
skewered personalities and village gossip
relayed with her acerbic wit.
The show runs Thursday and Saturday
evenings at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday afternoons at 3:00 p.m. until September 3,
2012.
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MOE cancels meeting with mayor
After more than 20 years of
trying to get the Ontario government to the table to discuss
remediation plans for the former Thane Aluminum Smelter
site on Warden Ave., Mayor
Rob Grossi is disappointed that
a scheduled meeting with the
Minister of the Environment
(MOE) Jim Bradley was cancelled at the last minute.
The former Thane Aluminum
Smelter has been a thorn in the
side of residents and the Town
ever since it ceased operations
in 1997. Studies conducted on
soil samples in the area identified contamination from copper, zinc, cobalt and chloride
left behind after years of processing recycled aluminum.
In addition, the Town of Georgina is owed in excess of $1
million of outstanding taxes on
the property.
“Council by resolution has
waited patiently for this meeting to occur,” said Mayor

Grossi. “We asked Premer Dalton McGunity to meet with us.
However he directed us to the
Minister of the Enviornment.
The Minister eventually responded after our repeated attempts to reach him and suggested this date.”
The Town of Georgina council
and staff have corresponded
with the Province regarding the
issue since 1988 and internal
studies performed by the Ministry of the Environment have
concluded that remediation of
the site is necessary, Mr. Grossi
said. However, despite both
internal and external calls to
action, the Province has continued to remain motionless.
“This issue has gone on too
long and the Town needs closure to an issue that the MOE
promised it would deal with
over 20 years ago,” he said.
Town staff are currently working with MOE to reschedule the
meeting.

Dr. Barry Hanser
Dr. Karen Chu
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Dock jumping dog is rated number three in Canada
The phrase “go jump in the lake” takes on
a whole new meaning when this threeyear-old boxer/border collie hears it.
Ellie, owned by McRae Beach resident
Lindsay Green, is rated one of the top
three dock jumpers in Canada and she is
working on becoming the best.
Dock jumping is an organized sport
where dogs and their owners participate
in DockDog sanctioned events to demonstrate their jumping skills.
Ms. Green has had Ellie since she was a
puppy and was amazed early on in her
development when Ellie “flew off the
dock” to retrieve a favourite toy.
“I didn’t know anything about DockDogs
until her agility instructor told me about
it,” says Ms. Green.
By the time Ellie was 11 months old, Ms.
Green had entered her in her first event
and she came home with first prize in her
Ellie, the three-year-old champion dock jumper, demonstrates her skills as she takes off
novice division.
after her Kong Wubba, thrown into Lake Simcoe by her owner, Lindsay Green, at
“Most dock jumping dogs reach their
McRae’s Beach.
peak at the age of five or six so she will
only get better,” says Ms. Green, adding,
competing in dock jumping
Ellie’s above-average jumping skills and
events which can feature beher eagerness to please make her exceptween five and six “waves” of
tionally easy to train..
DockDogs is an international organization competition. In her two years of
competing, Ellie has either
which hosts dock jumping events around
the world. Dogs with exceptional jumping picked up a first, second or third
place award and has never
skills run off the end of a 40 foot dock
missed finishing up in one of the
into a 40 foot pool to retrieve a floating
top three spots.
toy thrown in by their owners. The dogs
“Eventually I want to take her to
are judged on the distance they travel in
some events in the States,” says
the air before landing in the pool. Ellie is
also a competitor in Ultimate Air Dogs, a Ms. Green.
Ellie’s floating toy of choice is a
Canadian organization.
Kong Wubba and according to
The world record for dock jumping is 31
feet and Ellie’s personal best is 26 feet 11 Ms. Green, Ellie is quickly outjumping Ms. Green’s ability to
inches. She is ranked 24th in the world.
toss the toy over a record break- Ellie shows off some of her many ribbons, medals and
The summer is a busy time for Ellie and
her owner. Most weekends the two can be ing distance.
awards received while competing in various Dockfound travelling around the province
Dog jumping events throughout Ontario.
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Coming Events & Announcements

are $75,000, $15,000 and
$10,000. Tickets are 3 for $20.
kicks off on Aug. 24 to Aug. 26 the fair to be held Sept. 11 and 12 Call (905) 722-9587.
at the Eaglewood Resort in Pef- at the Sunderland fair grounds.
The Pefferlaw Lioness Club is
ferlaw. The 3-day celebration
This year’s theme is “Through
features 25 concerts and 20
the Farm Gate”. A full schedule looking for venders to exhibit at
their Annual Craft and Hobby
workshops. Camping permitted. of events is at www.agfair.ca
And if you are at the Pefferlaw
Visit www.eaglewood folk.ca
The Georgina Historical Society Show that will take place on SatLibrary on Wed. Aug 15 meet the
urday, October 27. If you need
and the Town of Georgina are
Mayor at 1:30 pm during the
exposure for your wares, contact
And while you are in Pefferlaw, hosting their Annual Harvest
Quest Club event.
we are hosting Doors Open Geor- Festival at the Georgina Pioneer Anne at (705) 437-1552.
gina on Sat. Aug 25. Visit 12
Village on Sat. Sept 22 from
The second annual SPLASH!
Classified Ads
historic sites where you can learn 11:00 am to 4:00 pm. Tons to see
Festival takes place throughout
why Pefferlaw was the “biggest
and do for the whole family.
FOR SALE
Jackson’s Point on Aug 17 & 18. little town in North America”
2
bedroom
Glendette Trailer
Check out events and times at
Following this event will be a
during its heyday. An authentic
(36x16) on large lot in Pefferwww.splashfestival.ca
still will be set up as a tribute to Harvest Dinner to be held at the
law trailer park. Fully furPefferlaw’s bootlegging legacy. Kin Hall. Bring your own place
Celebrate Canada’s internationnished with drapes and carpets, sun-screen porch, large
ally famous literary son, Stephen The Annual Momstown birthday setting and save money or let the
garden shed, 2 parking spots,
Leacock, and the 100th Anniver- celebration gets underway on Sat. organizers do it. Call (905) 476trellis & decorative fence.
5004.
sary of his “Sunshine Sketches of Aug 25 from 10 am to 1 pm at
$14,000 firm. Call Susanne
a Little Town” with a Victorian
Get set to go touring again during
the Georgina Ice Palace.
(289) 264-3628.
service, picnic and games plus a
the Georgina Studio Tour and
Volunteer Drivers Needed
Plan to attend “Orchids in the
reading by Peter Van Loan on
Sale on September 29 and 30.
For Transit Georgina
Tropics” by Terry Kennedy at
Sun. Aug. 19 at St. George’s
Discover wonderful local and
Church. Adults $10, children $5 7:30 pm and visit the Fall Flower visiting artists on this self-guided Our clients are often restricted
by financial or life circumand Vegetable Show on Mon.
and $25 for the family.
tour of 17 locations and 30 artstances.
Our screened, volunAug. 27 at the Keswick United
ists. 10 am to 5 pm both days.
teer drivers use their own vehiSt. Andrew’s United Church in
Church.
cles to connect members of
Beaverton is hosting a fish dinner
our community with services
on Wed. Aug. 22. Advance tick- Oh, Oh, Fall fair time again. The Georgina Arts Centre is selling
raffle tickets for the Magna Hoe- and support the require. MileSunderland Fall Fair organizers
ets only. (705) 426-9368.
age reimbursed. To make a
want you to start preparing your down and, as recipients of the
difference, Call 722-8191.
The Eaglewood Folk Festival
event, have a quota to fill. Prizes
entries for the 161st edition of
Hey kids! Check out the Reptiles
at Risk program at all three libraries—Pefferlaw Aug. 14 at
10:30 am; at Keswick at 10:30
am and Sutton at 1:30 pm on
Aug. 21.

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.

